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Blue Christmas Elvis Presley Wolverhampton Ukulele Band
2021

Intro: C/ x 6 F/ x 6 C/
** TACET I’ll have a [C] blue Christmas with-[G7]out you
I’ll be so blue just thinking a-[C]bout you
Decorations of [C7] red on a [F]green Christmas tree [F] [Am] [F]
[D7]
Won’t be the same dear if [G7 STOP] you’re not here with me
TACET And when those [C] blue snowflakes start [G7] falling
That’s when those blue memories start [C] calling[C7]
You’ll be [C] doing al- [C7] right
With your [F] Christmas of [D7] white
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue [C] Christmas [C7]
You’ll be [C] doing al-[C7] right
With your [F] Christmas of [D7] white
But [G7] I’ll have a blue, blue-blue [C] Christmas [F] [C]
2nd time [C] Christmas [F] [C] [G7] [C]
REPEAT WHOLE SONG FROM ** Note Final Line

Deck the Halls

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band

INTRO Cs
[C] Deck the hall with boughs of holly
[G7] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[C] ‘Tis the season to be jolly
[G7] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[G7] Don we now our [C] gay ap-[G]parel
[C] Fa la laa [Am] laa la [D7] la la [G] laa
[C] Troll the ancient Yuletide carol
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[C] See the blazing Yule before us
[G7] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[C] Strike the harp and join the chorus
[G7] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[G7] Follow me in [C] merry [G] measure
[C] Fa la laa [Am] laa la [D7] la la [G] laa
[C] While I tell of Yuletide treasure
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[C] Fast away the old year passes
[G7] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[C] Hail the new ye lads and lasses
[G7] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
[G7] Sing we joyous [C] all to-[G]gether
[C] Fa la laa [Am] laa la [D7] la la [G] laa
[C] Heedless of the wind and weather
[F] Fa la la la [C] laa la [G7] la la [C] laa
REPEAT LAST LINE SLOWLY

Fairytale of New York

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2019

[A] 2,3 [A] 2,3, A/] STOP
TACIT It was Christmas [D] Eve, babe, in the [G] drunk tank [G]
An old man [D] said to me, won’t see a-[A]nother one [A]
And then he [D] sang a song, The Rare Old [G] Mountain Dew [G]
I turned my [D] face away and dreamed a-[A]bout [D] you [A]
Got on a [D] lucky one, came in at eigh-[G]teen to one [G]
I’ve got a [D] feeling, this year’s for [A] me and you [A]
So Happy [D] Christmas, I love you [G] baby [G]
I can see a [D] better time, when all our [A] dreams come [D] true [A]
They’ve got [D] cars big as bars, they’ve got rivers of [G] gold
But the [D] wind goes right through you, it’s no place for the [A] old [A] [A]
[A]
When you [D] first took my hand, on a cold Christmas [A] Eve
You [D] promised me [G] Broadway was [A] waiting for [D] me.
You were [D] handsome, you were pretty, Queen of New York City
When the [D] band finished [G] playing, they [A] howled out for [D] more
Sinatra was [D] swinging, all the drunks they were singing
We [D] kissed on a [G] corner, then [A] danced through the [D] night
The [G] boys of the NYPD choir were [D] singing ‘Galway [Bm]Bay’
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] Day [A]
You’re a [D] bum, you’re a [A] punk, you’re an [D] old slut on [G] junk
Lying [D] there almost dead on a drip in that [A] bed [A] [A] [A]
You [D] scumbag, you maggot, you cheap lousy faggot
Happy Christmas, your [G] arse, I pray [A] God it’s our [D] last
The [G] boys of the NYPD choir were [D] singing ‘Galway [Bm]Bay’
And the [D] bells were [G] ringing [A] out for Christmas [D] Day [A]
I could have [D] been someone, well so could [G] anyone [G]
You took my [D] dreams from me, when I first [A] found you [A]
I kept them [D] with me, babe, I put them [G] with my own [G]
Can’t make it [D] all alone, I’ve built my [A] dreams ’round [D] you [D]
The [G] boys of the NYPD choir were [D] singing ‘Galway [Bm] Bay’
And the [D/] bells were [G/] ringing [A/] out for Christmas [D/] Day [D/]
[G/] [G/] [G/] [D]

Frosty the Snowman
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
Intro: [C]s
[C] Frosty the snowman was a [F] jolly [G7] happy [C] soul
With a [F] corncob pipe and a [C] button nose
And two [G7] eyes made out of [C] coal.
Frosty the snowman is a [F] fairy [G7] tale they [C] say
He was [F] made of snow but the [C] children know
How he [F] came to [G7] life one [C] day
There [F] must have been some [Em] magic in that
[Dm] Old silk [G7] hat they [C] found.
For [G] when they placed it [E7] on his head
He be-[D7]gan to dance a-[G]round
[C] Frosty the snowman was a-[F]live as [G7] he could [C] be
And the [F] children say he could [C] laugh and play
Just the [F] same as [G7] you and [C] me.
Frosty the snowman knew the [F] sun was [G7] hot that [C] day
So he [F] said ‘Let’s run and we’ll [C] have some fun
Now be-[G7]fore I melt a-[C]way.’
Down to the village with a [F] broomstick [G7] in his [C] hand
Running [F] here and there all a-[C]round the square
Saying [F] ‘Catch me [G7] if you [C] can!’
He [F] led them down the [Em] streets of town
Right [Dm] to the [G7] traffic [C] cop
And he [G] only paused a [E7] moment when
He [D7] heard him holler [G] ‘Stop!’
[C] Frosty the snowman had to [F] hurry [G7] on his [C] way
But he [F] waved goodbye saying [C] ‘Don’t you cry
I’ll be [F] back a-[G7]gain some [C] day
I’ll be [F] back a-[G7]gain some [C] day [C] [G7] [C]

Here comes Santa Claus

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band

[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G7] Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer [C] pulling on the reins
[F] Bells are [G7] ringing, [C] children [A7] singing,
[Dm] all is [G7] merry and [C] bright [C7]
So [F] hang your [G7] stockings and [C] say your [A7] prayers
‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night. [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G7] He’s got a bag that’s filled with toys for [C] boys and girls again
[F] Hear those [G7] sleigh bells [C] jingle [A7] jangle
[Dm] Oh what a [G7] beautiful [C] sight [C7]
So [F] jump into [G7] bed and [C] cover your [A7] head
‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night. [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus Lane
[G7] He doesn’t care if you’re rich or poor he [C] loves you just the same

[F] Santa Claus [G7] knows we’ re [C] all God’s [A7] children
[Dm] That makes [G7] everything [C] right [C7]
So [F] fill your [G7] hearts with [C] Christmas [A7] cheer
‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night. [G7]

[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G7] He’ll come round when chimes ring out it’s [C] Christmas morn again.
[F] Peace on [G7] earth will [C] come to [A7] all if [Dm] we just
[G7] follow the [C] light [C7]
So [F] let’s give [G7] thanks to the [C] Lord a-[A7]bove
‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night. [G7]
[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] right down Santa Claus Lane
[G7] Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer [C] pulling on the reins
[F] Bells are [G7] ringing, [C] children [A7] singing,
[Dm] all is [G7] merry and [C] bright [C7]
So [F] hang your [G7] stockings and [C] say your [A7] prayers
‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to-[C]night.
‘Cause [Dm] Santa Claus… [G7] comes….. to-[C]night….. [G7] [C]

Hey Mr Christmas

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2021

INTRO [Count 1,2,3,4]
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,we [D] hope you’re having [A] fun
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,
Mr [D] Christmas [E7] here we [A]come [G] [E7]
[A] Throw away your troubles at Christmas
And [B7] make this Christmas bright,
[E7] Carol singing, bells are ringing,
[D] Santa comes to-[A]night [G] [E7]
For-[A]get your troubles and worries,
And [B7] kick them out the door
[D] Don’t look back, come on in,
[E7] We’ll just play some more, more, more, more
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,
We [D] hope you’re having [A] fun [G] [E7]
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,
Mr [D] Christmas [E7] here we [A] come [G] [E7]
[A] Old folks sit by the fire,
[B7] Children play in the snow
[E7] They’ve been waiting, anticipating,
[D] See their faces [A] glow [G] [E7]
For-[A]get your troubles and worries, and
[B7] Kick them out the door
[D] Don’t look back, come on in,
[E7] We’ll just play some more, more, more, more
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,
We [D] hope you’re having [A] fun [G] [E7]
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,
Mr [D]Christmas [E7] here we [A]come [A7]
SLOW DOWN Mr [D]Christ-mas [E7]here - we [A]come
[A] Hey
Mr [B7] Christmas,
We [D] hope you’re having [A] fun [G] [E7]
[A] Hey Mr [B7] Christmas,
Mr [D] Christmas [E7] here we [A]come [A7]
SLOW DOWN Mr [D] Christ-mas- [E7] here - we [A]come [E7] [A]

I Wish It Could be Christmas Every Day
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
INTRO: [G]s
Oh, when the [C] snowman brings the snow, well he [F] just might like to
know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up-[Am]on somebody’s [Dm] face [G]
If you [C] jump into your bed, quickly [F] cover up your [D7] head
Don’t you [C] lock your door, you know that [G] sweet Santa Claus is on his
[Bb] way [C]
CHORUS
Well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to [D] play [A7]
Oh I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the [D] bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas [D]
When we’re [C] skating in the park, if the [F] storm cloud paints it dark
Then your [C] rosy cheeks are gonna [Am] light my merry [Dm] way [G]
Now the [C] frosticals appeared and they’ve [F] frozen up my [D7] beard
So we’ll [C] lie by the fire ‘til the [G] sleep simply melts them all a-[Bb]way
[C]
CHORUS
Well I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
When the [A7] kids start singing and the band begins to [D] play [A7]
Oh I [D] wish it could be Christmas every [G] day
So let the [D] bells ring [A7] out for [G] Christmas [D]
When the [C] snowman brings the snow, well he [F] just might like to know
He’s put a [C] great big smile up-[Am]on somebody’s [Dm] face [G]
So if [C] Santa brings that sleigh, all a-[F]long the Milky [D7] Way
I’ll sign my [C] name on the rooftop of the [G] snow then he may decide to
[Bb] stay [C]
CHORUS X 2
SLOW: Why don’t you [G/] give your [A/] love for [G] Christmas [D/] [A] [D]

I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
[C] I’m dreaming of a [Dm] white [G] Christmas,
[F] Just like the [G] ones I used to [C] know
Where the treetops [C7] glisten and [F] children [Fm] listen
To [C] hear [Am] sleigh bells in the [Dm] snow [G]
[C] I’m dreaming of a [Dm] white [G] Christmas
[F] With every [G] Christmas card I [C] write
May your days be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm]
And may [C] all your [Dm] Christmas-[G7]es be [C] white [G]
[C] I’m dreaming of a [Dm] white [G] Christmas,
[F] Just like the [G] ones I used to [C] know
Where the treetops [C7] glisten and [F] children [Fm] listen
To [C] hear [Am] sleigh bells in the [Dm] snow [G]
[C] I’m dreaming of a [Dm] white [G] Christmas
[F] With every [G] Christmas card I [C] write
May your days be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm]
And may [C] all your [Dm] Christmas-[G7]es be [C] white
May your days be [C7] merry and [F] bright [Fm] STOP
And may [C] all… your… [Dm] Christmas-[G7]es …be… [C] white [C]

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band

It’s be-[G]ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas
Ev’ry-[G7]where you [C] go;
Take a [D7] look in the five and [Am7] ten
[D7] glistening once a-[Em]gain
With [A7] candy canes and silver lanes a-[D]glow [D7]
It’s be-[G]ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas
[G] Toys [G7] ev’ry [C] store
But the [A7] prettiest sight to see is the [G] holly that will be
On y our [D] own [D7] front [G] door
A pair of [Em] hopalong boots and a pistol that shoots
Is the [B7] wish of Barney and [Em] Ben
[A7] Dolls that will talk and will go for a walk
Is the [D7] hope of Janice and [D] Jen;
And [D7] Mom and Dad can hardly wait for school to start again.
It’s be-[G]ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas
Ev’ry-[G7]where you [C] go;
There’s a [D7] tree in the Grand Ho-[Am7]tel,
[D7] One in the park as [Em] well,
The [A7] sturdy kind that doesn’t mind the [D] snow [D7]
It’s be-[G]ginning to look a [C] lot like [G] Christmas
[G] Soon the [G7] bells will [C] start,
And the [A7] thing that will make them ring
Is the [G] carol that you sing
Right with-[D]in [D7] your [G] heart

Jingle Bell Rock

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018

INTRO Cs
[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] swing and [Dm] jingle bells [G7] ring
[Dm] Snowin’ and [G7] blowin’ up [Dm] bushels of [G7] fun
[D7] Now the jingle hop [G] has begun
[C] Jingle bell [Cmaj7] jingle bell [C6] jingle bell [Cmaj7] rock
[C6] Jingle bells [Cmaj7] chime in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] time
[Dm] Dancin’ and [G7] prancin’ in [Dm] jingle bell [G7] square
[D7] In the [G7] frosty [C] air [C7]
What a [F] bright time it’s the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] to go glidin’ in a [G] one horse sleigh
[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a-[Cmaj7]round the [A] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin’ beat
[D7] That’s the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock
What a [F] bright time it’s the [Fm] right time
To [C] rock the night away [C7]
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time
[G7] to go glidin’ in a [G] one horse sleigh
[C] Giddy up [Cmaj7] jingle horse [C6] pick up your [Cmaj7] feet
[C6] Jingle a-[Cmaj7round the [A] clock
[F] Mix and mingle in a [Fm] jinglin’ beat
[D7] That’s the [G7] jingle bell
[D7] That’s the [G7] jingle bell
[D7] That’s the [G7] jingle bell [C] rock [G7] [C]

Jingle Bells
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh [G7] Hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh!
[C] Dashing through the snow on a one-horse open [F] sleigh
[F] Over fields we [G] go [G7] laughing all the [C] way
[C] Bells on bobtails ring, making spirits [F] bright
[F] What fun it is to [G] laugh and sing a [G7] sleighing song to-[C]night [G7]
[G7] OH! [C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh [G7] Hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh!
[C] Dashing through the snow on a one-horse open [F] sleigh
[F] Over fields we [G] go [G7] laughing all the [C] way
[C] Bells on bobtails ring, making spirits [F] bright
[F] What fun it is to [G] laugh and sing a [G7] sleighing song to-[C]night [G7]
OH! [C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh [G7] Hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh!
[F] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride
On a [/G] one-[/G] horse [/G7] o-[/G] pen [C] sleigh! [/G] [/C]

Let it Snow
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
Intro Cs
Oh the [C] weather out-[G7]side is [C] frightful
But the [G7] fire is so de-[G]lightful
And [Dm] since we’ve no place to go
Let it [G7] snow let it [G] snow let it [C] snow
Oh it [C] doesn’t show [G7] signs of [C] stopping
And I’ve [G7] brought some corn for [G] popping
The [Dm] lights are turned way down low
Let it [G7] snow let it [G] snow let it [C] snow
When we [G] finally kiss goodnight
How I [D7] hate going out in the [G] storm
But if you really hold me tight
[A7] All the way [D7] home I’ll be [G7] warm
Oh the [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying
And my [G7] dear we’re still good-[G]bye-ing
But as [Dm] long as you love me so
Let it [G7] snow let it [G] snow let it [C] snow
When we [G] finally kiss goodnight
How I [D7] hate going out in the [G] storm
But if you really hold me tight
[A7] All the way [D7] home I’ll be [G7] warm
Oh the [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying
And my [G7] dear we’re still good-[G]bye-ing
But as [Dm] long as you love me so
Let it [G7] snow let it [G] snow let it [C] snow
DON’T SLOW DOWN
Let it [G7] snow let it [G] snow let it [C] snow [G] [C]

Merry Christmas Everybody
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2019
INSTRUMENTAL It’s [F] only just begu-u-u [A]-un
Are you [D] hanging up your [F#m] stocking on the [A] wall
It’s the [D] time that every [F#m] Santa has a [A] ball
Does he [G] ride a red-nosed [D] reindeer
Does he [G] turn up on his [D] sleigh
Do the [Em] fairies keep him [G] sober for a [A] day?
CHORUS:
So here it [D] is Merry [F#m] Christmas
Every-[F]body’s having [A] fun
[D] Look to the [F#m] future now
It’s [F] only just begu-u-u [A]-un
Are you [D] waiting for the [F#m] family to a-[A]rrive
Are you [D] sure you’ve got the [F#m] room to spare in-[A]side
Does your [G] granny always [D] tell you
That the [G] old songs are the [D] best
Then she’s [Em] up and rock ‘n’ [G] rollin’ with the [A] rest

CHORUS SLOW
[Am] What will your daddy [F] do when he sees your [Am] mamma
Kissing [F] Santa Claus a-[G}haa [A] -aaa?
Are you [D] hanging up your [F#m] stocking on the [A] wall
Are you [D] hoping that the [F#m] snow will start to [A] fall
Do you [G] ride on down the [D] hillside
In a [G] buggy you have [D] made?
When you [Em] land upon your [G] head then you’ve been [A] sleighed
CHORUS THEN :
So here it [D] is Merry [F#m] Christmas
Every-[F]body’s having [A] fun
<
IT’S CHRISTMAAAAAAS!!!!!!!!!!!! >
[D] Look to the [F#m] future now
It’s [F] only just begu-u-u *[A]-un!

Merry Xmas Everyone Shakin’ Stevens

Wolverhampton Ukulele Band

Snow is [G]falling [D] all a-[Em]round me [C]
Children [G] playing [C] having [G] fun
It’s the season, love and under –[Em]standing [C]
Merry [G] Christmas, [D] every-[G]one!
Time for [G] parties and celeb-[Em]ration [C]
People [G] dancing [C] all night [G] long
Time for presents and exchanging [Em] kisses [C]
Time for [G] singing [D] Christmas [G] songs
[Em] We’re gonna [C] have a [G] party to-[D]night [Em]
I’m gonna [C] find that girl
[G] Underneath the mistletoe and [D] kiss by candlelight
Room is [G] swaying, [D] records [Em] playing [C]
All the [G] old songs, [C] love to [G] hear
Oh I wish that every day was [Em] Christmas
What a [G] nice way to [D] spend the [G] year
[Em] We’re gonna [C] have a [G] party to-[D]night [Em]
I’m gonna [C] find that girl
[G] Underneath the mistletoe and [D] kiss by candlelight
Room is [G] swaying, [D] records [Em] playing [C]
All the [G] old songs, [C] love to [G] hear
Oh I wish that every day was [Em] Christmas
What a [G] nice way to [D] spend the [G] year
Snow is [G]falling [D] all a-[Em]round me [C]
Children [G] playing [C] having [G] fun
It’s the season, love and under –[Em]standing [C]
Merry [G] Christmas, [D] every-[G]one! [Em]
Merry [G] Christmas, [D] every-[G]one! [Em]
Merry [G] Christmas, [D] every-[G]one! [D] [G]

Rockin’ around the Christmas Tree Brenda Lee [SUM]
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
At the [G7] Christmas party hop
[Dm] Mistletoe [G7] hung where [Dm] you can [G7] see
Every [Dm] couple [G7] tries to [C] stop
[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
Let the [G7] Christmas spirit ring
[Dm] later we’ll [G7] have some [Dm] pumpkin [G7] pie
And we’ll [Dm] do some [G7] caroll-[C]ing [C7]
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear
[Am] voices singing ‘Let’s be jolly,
[D7/] Deck the halls with [/G7] boughs of holly’
[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
Have a [G7] happy holiday
[Dm] Everyone [G7] dancing [Dm] merri-[G7]ly
In the [Dm] new old [G7] fashioned [C] way
[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
Let the [G7] Christmas spirit ring
[Dm] later we’ll [G7] have some [Dm] pumpkin [G7] pie
And we’ll [Dm] do some [G7] caroll-[C]ing [C7]
[F] You will get a sentimental [Em] feeling when you hear
[Am] voices singing ‘Let’s be jolly,
[/D7] Deck the halls with [/G7] boughs of holly’
[C] Rockin’ around the Christmas tree
Have a [G7] happy holiday
[Dm] Everyone [G7] dancing [Dm] merri-[G7]ly
In the [Dm/] new [Dm/] old [G7] fa-[G7]shioned
[C] waaaay [G7/] [C/]

Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer Wolverhampton
Ukulele Band 2019 (Scorpex)

Intro: [C]s
[C] Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
Had a very shiny [G7] nose
And if you ever saw it
You would even say it [C] glows
All of the other reindeer
Used to laugh and call him [G7] names
They never let poor Rudolph
Join in any reindeer [C] games [C7]
[F] Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve
[Dm] Santa [G7] came to [C] say
[G7] Rudolph with your [E7] nose so bright
[Am] won’t you [D7] guide my [G7] sleigh tonight?
[C] Then all the reindeer loved him
As they shouted out with [G7] glee
[G7]Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer
[G7] You’ll go down in histor [C]ry !
REPEAT WHOLE SONG
REPEAT LAST LINE:

[G7] You’ll go down in histor….[C]y!

Santa Claus is Coming to Town
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
You’d [C] better watch out, you’d [F] better not cry
You’d [C] better not pout I’m [F] telling you why
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G]to [C] town [G]
He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G]to [C] town
He [C] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping
He [C] knows if you’re a-[F]wake
He [D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
So be [D] good for [D7] goodness [G] sake
You’d [C] better watch out, you’d [F] better not cry
You’d [C] better not pout I’m [F] telling you why
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G]to [C] town
He [C] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping
He [C] knows if you’re a-[F]wake
He [D] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good
So be [D] good for [D7] goodness [G] sake
[C] Oh You’d better watch out, you’d [F] better not cry
You’d [C] better not pout I’m [F] telling you why
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town
(SLOW) [C] Santa [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G]to [C] town

Silent Night
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018

REGGAE RHYTHM
[C] Silent night, holy night
[G7] All is calm, [C] all is bright
[F] Round yon virgin [C] mother and child
[F] Holy infant so [C] tender and mild
[G7] Sleep in heavenly [C] peace
[C] Sleep in [G7] heavenly [C] peace

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G7] Shepherds quake [C] at the sight
[F] Glories stream from [C] heaven afar,
[F] Heavenly hosts sing [C] alleluia
[G7] Christ the Saviour is [C] born
[C] Christ the [G7] Saviour is [C] born

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G7] Son of God, [C] love’s pure light
[F] Radiant beams from [C] thy holy face
[F] With the dawn of re-[C]deeming grace
[G7] Jesus Lord at they [C] birth
[C] Jesus [G7] Lord at thy [C] birth

[C] Silent night, holy night
[G7] All is calm, [C] all is bright
[F] Round yon virgin [C] mother and child
[F] Holy infant so [C] tender and mild
[G7] Sleep in heavenly [C] peace
[C] Sleep in [G7] heavenly [C] peace

We Wish you a Merry Christmas [SUM]
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
We [G] wish you a Merry [C] Christmas
We [A7] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas
We [B7] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D] New [G] Year
Glad [G] tidings we [D] bring
To [A7] you and your [D] kin
We [G] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D] New [G] Year
Now [G] bring us some figgy [C] pudding
Now [A7] bring us some figgy [D] pudding
Now [B7] bring us some figgy [Em] pudding
And a [Am] cup of [D] good [G] cheer
Glad [G] tidings we [D] bring
To [A7] you and your [D] kin
We [G] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D] New [G] Year
Well we [G] won’t go until we’ve [C] got some
We [A7] won’t go until we’ve [D] got some
No, we [B7] won’t go until we’ve [Em] got some
So [Am] bring some [D] out [G] here!
Glad [G] tidings we [D] bring
To [A7] you and your [D] kin
We [G] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D] New [G] Year
We [G] wish you a Merry [C] Christmas
We [A7] wish you a Merry [D] Christmas
We [B7] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Am] Happy [D] New [G] Year
Glad [G] tidings we [D] bring
To [A7] you and your [D] kin
We [G] wish you a Merry [Em] Christmas
And a [Am/] Hap[Am/]py [D/] New [G/] Year

Winter Wonderland
Wolverhampton Ukulele Band 2018
Sleigh bells [C] ring, are you listening
In the [G] lane, snow is glistening
A [G7] beautiful [Dm] sight we’re [G7] happy to-[Dm]night
[G7] Walking in a [G] winter wonder-[C]land
Gone a-[C]way is the bluebird
Here to [G] stay is a new bird
He [G7] sings a love [Dm] song, as [G7] we go a-[Dm]long
[G7] Walking in a [G] winter wonder-[C]land
[F] In the meadow [C7] we can build a [F] snowman,
We’ll pretend that [C7] he is Parson [F] Brown
[G] He’ll say:’Are you [D7] married?’ We’ll say: [G] ‘No man,
But you can do the [D7] job when you’re in [G7] town!’
Later [C] on, we’ll conspire, as we [G] dream by the fire
To [G7] face una-[Dm]fraid, the [G7] plans that we’ve [Dm]
made,
[G7] Walking in a [G] winter wonder-[C]land
[F] In the meadow [C7] we can build a [F] snowman,
Then pretend that [C7] he’s a circus [F] clown
[G] We’ll have lots of [D7] fun with Mr [G] Snowman
Until the other [D7] kiddies knock him [G7] down!
Later [C] on, we’ll conspire, as we [G] dream by the fire
To [G7] face una-[Dm]fraid, the [G7] plans that we’ve [Dm]
made,
[G7] Walking in a [G] winter wonder-[C]land
[G7] Walking in a [G] winter wonder-[C]land [G] [C]

